Design of a 3D navigation template to guide the screw trajectory in spine: a step-by-step approach using Mimics and 3-Matic software
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Abstract: Rapid development of 3D printing techniques has led to the design of navigation templates to assist with accurate insertion of pedicle screws in last decades. However, there are still without the precise step-by-step methods to design 3D navigation templates from computed tomography (CT) images. Our present article provides a detailed protocol to allow the readers or researchers to obtain the 3D navigation template easily, and assist with pedicle screw insertion in their future research and surgery. Using 3D navigation template-assisted pedicle screw fixation in spine surgery is low cost and can decrease the radiation exposure to both patients and surgeons.
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Introduction

Pedicle screw fixation is the common internal fixation method in spine surgery because of its excellent biomechanical properties (1-3). Some surgeons use free hand to choose the entry point and trajectory of the pedicle screw. However, complications due to screw misplacement, such as nerve root injury, dural sac injury, and spine cord injury, are still reported, especial in cervical and upper thoracic spine (4,5).

To achieve an optimal screw trajectory, multiple intra-operative X-ray images have been used to guide screw trajectory, which will increase the radiation exposure of both surgeons and patients and prolong the operation time (6,7). In recent years, the development of 3D printing technique allows us to design the navigation templates to assist with accurate insertion of pedicle screws (8,9). The design of navigation template is dependent on the surface that is extracted from the posterior features of the osseous spine.

However, there are still limited reports regarding the introduction of step-by-step protocol that to guide researchers or surgeons to design such 3D navigation templates. In this study, we provide a detailed protocol to allow the readers or researchers to design 3D navigation
template, which help them to obtain the accurate insertion of pedicle screws.

**Step-by-step approach of the target spine model**

(I) Firstly, the research should be approved by researchers’ institutional ethics review board (IRB) and a written informed consent should be obtained from participants. The data from thin-layer CT scans of the target spine is saved in format of DICOM. It is necessary to install Mimics and 3-Matic software on your computer;

(II) The steps of obtain 3D reconstruction of spine model is similar to our previous article (10). Firstly, open the software of Mimics. Click the left upper corner button: “File”, and choose the “New project wizard”, then, select the DICOM data which you want to use for 3D reconstruction, click the “Next”, the data will be imported into the software, click “Convert” at this time, the DICOM data software will be converted to the Figure 1;

(III) Then, your need to confirm the orientation character, T, B, A, P, L and R represent to top, bottom, anterior, posterior, left, and right, respectively, click the button “OK”, it will go to the interface as Figure 2;

(IV) Click the button “CT Bone segmentation”, the dialog box of Figure 3 will be displayed Click button “+” to choose the target segment and click the button “−” to choose adjacent segments. The target “New Mask” will be marked in green (Figure 3). Then, click the “Calculate 3D” button. The “Calculate 3D” dialog box displayed at this time. We can select the “Green” Mask and “Optimal” (one of the quality levels). And click on the “Calculate”, the software will calculate the 3D image automatically now (Figure 3), and after the 3D image reconstructed, the file can be saved in your local computer.

**Step-by-step approach of uniting the screw trajectory and vertebrae**

(I) The above or previous saved 3D digital objects can be

---

**Figure 1** DICOM data imported into Mimics software. T, B, A, P, L and R represent top, bottom, anterior, posterior, left, and right, respectively.
used at this stage. If a previous reconstructed 3D spine is chosen, firstly, open the Mimics software, then, click “File” (left upper corner), choose the “Open project” and find your previous reconstructed 3D spine, click “Open” to open it.

(II) Then, we create two trajectories of pedicle screw on the target segment of 3D cervical object. And we choose “Create Cylinder” in the “Medcad” module (Figure 4), and move the cursor to a point of 3D object and click the left button of the mouse, this point is
one of the ends of screw trajectory, then move the cursor to another point of 3D object and click the left button of the mouse, this point is the other the end of screw trajectory, the distance between above two points is the length of screw trajectory, to determine the radius, move the cursor to the side of the second point, and click the left button, the whole cylinder (screw trajectory) will be generated. Do it at other side again, and two screw trajectories will be created. You can drag one end of the trajectory adjust the screw trajectory;

(III) To modify the properties of screw, select the created “cylinder”, then, click the “Properties” to display the “Cylinder properties” dialog box (Figure 4), the length, radius, and color can be changed. At present sample, we use the radius =1.75 mm. Confirm your parameter, and click “Ok”.

(IV) We choose the “simulation” module, select the “Boolean operations”. The dialog box will display (Figure 5), you can click “unite”, meanwhile, click cylinder in left interface and 3D object in right interface—at this time the united object of screw trajectories and vertebrae is created. You can export the “STL” format of the united object on your local computer.

**Step-by-step approach of the spinal surgery template**

(I) Open the 3-Matic software. Click the upper left corner button: File, import part, select your previous saved STL object (your object saved route), Next, Ok—the software will convert the STL data to Figure 6;

(II) Next, we want to extract the posterior surface to create the navigation template. We click “Mark” module (Figure 6), select the “wave brush mark” to draw posterior surface to create the navigation template. The dialog box of “Operations” is located at the lower right corner (Figure 7), you can change the brush diameter according to your needs—if you want to reverse selection, “Ctrl + left click on your mouse” should be taken, then click “Smooth marking border” (Figure 7), the interfaces were generated. All of the surfaces were listed at the dialog box of “Scene Tree”, which is located at the top right corner, right click the “Surface-2” [here, the “surface-2”—at the “surface list” in “C4 + two screw_001 (the name of the object we labeled)”—is the posterior surface we will use to create the navigation template], select the “separate”, click “copy to part”, “create new” (Figure 8);

(III) The new object will be listed at the “Scene tree”, and
Figure 5 Using the Boolean operation to unite the C4 vertebrae and two pedicle screw trajectories.

Figure 6 The united object of the C4 vertebrae and two pedicle screw trajectories imported into 3-Matic to design the navigation template.
Figure 7 The target posterior surface was marked in 3-Matic software.

Figure 8 The target posterior surface was separated to create new object.

auto named as “C4 + two screw_001_001” (Figure 9). Now, we hide the primary object “C4 + two screw_001” (right click, and choose “hide”), and only show the new object of “C4 + two screw_001_001” (Figure 9);

(IV) We click “Design” module (Figure 9), select the “Offset”, the dialog box of “Operations” is located at the lower right corner. Select the object of “C4 + two screw_001_001” in “Entities”, select the “Solid” and “Remove original” buttons—you can input the thickness of your navigation template at the “distance” (here, we input the thickness = 1 mm)—then click “Apply” to create a navigation template (Figure 10);

(V) After creating the satisfactory navigation template, you can export it in format of STL, by choose the object, and click the left upper corner “File”, Choose “Export”, STL, the STL format of your aimed object will be saved at your local computer. Then, you can use it to print a 3D printing navigation template to guide the screw trajectory intra-operatively.

Discussion

Pedicle screw-based spinal internal fixations are widely used in spine surgery (1,3,11). However, the complication of pedicle screw misplacement is concerning with the free-hand approach, especially in thoracic and cervical spine region. Winder et al. reported that a misplacement rate of thoracic pedicle screws is 14.67% (12). Amiot et al. reported
that 7/100 patients in conventional pedicle screw installation technique group had postoperative neurologic deficits need reoperation, and computer-assisted can decrease the incidence of incorrectly positioned pedicle screws (13).

Although screw placement accuracy can be improved with computer-assisted navigation, this system is expensive and not widely available to all hospitals. The computer-assisted navigation system also has disadvantages of complex operation and inability to obtain the 3D image data and real-time computer reconstruction data (14,15).

In recent years, with the development of rapid prototyping technology, individualized 3D printing navigation templates for pedicle screw fixation have been designed and used in the spinal surgery (16), as well as the 3D custom printed implants (17).

The technique of navigation template for spine surgery was firstly introduced in 1998. They were fabricated by the milling machine and made of polycarbonate materials (18,19). Then, Lu et al. used Mimics and UG Imageware to rapid prototyping drill template for lumbar and cervical pedicle screw fixation (16,20). The designed templates accurately matched the posterior surface of lumbar vertebrae, and as a result, high accuracy of screw trajectory was achieved. This research was successfully performed on the thoracic vertebrae of cadavers (21) and scoliosis (22). All of the above studies showed navigation template provides the accuracy of screws placement.

The software used in the above studies may vary. Here,
we provide a protocol which will allow readers easily and reliably to design the 3D navigation template. The software of Mimics and 3-Matic software were used to design a navigation template in present article. The procedure of 3D reconstruction of the target segmental spine and pedicle screw trajectory simulation is similar to the Chen et al. (10), and we use the forth cervical vertebrae in present article. The Mimics and 3-Matic is in one software suite and worldwide used amongst researchers, because of it can help them convenient obtain the 3D reconstructions and surgically-oriented design.

After follow the step-by-step approach in this article, one can easily obtain the 3D printed navigation template. It is not only used in pedicle screw fixation, this technique may also be used in cortical bone trajectory fixation (23,24), sacral screw fixation, sacral iliac screw fixation (25) and other special fixation (26,27) approaches too. There are also other alternative methods to achieve navigation templates. The reasons of us to provide this protocol are because of its simplicity, convenience, reliability and convenience in designing the 3D navigation template.
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